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GREEU REVOLUTI01N TEC-N'4OLOG' AMOD COMMU'IT" D-EVELOPME 4!T

THE LIMITS OF ACTIO*1 PROGRAMS"

A. Eugene Havens and Villiam Flinn
University of Visconsin-Madison

Development, as the term will be used in this article., involves

three interrelated societal activities: (P' the establishment of in=

creased-wealth and income as a perceived, attainable goal for the broad

masses of the society; (2 the creation and/or selection of adequate

means to attain this goal; and (3 the restructuring of society so that

there is persistent economic growth.

Societies have frequently selected programs of community develop-

9ient (or community action' as a means to increase levels that-affect in-

come on a broad range. This is because the community is-viewed as a

"service center" where the major economic institutions of society have

agencies. Those who hold to this view frequently assume that all mem-

bers of a community have relatively equal access to and influence over

these institutions. /
in fact, a major feature of many economic systems is the concentra-

tion of control of the major economic institutions *-wand the consequent

differential access to these institutions--depending on one's relation-

ship to those who control these agencies. If the dominant class is

small and powerful, it is likely to have great control over the major

economic institutions. If control is concentrated it is likely that

this elite will have little concern for public welfare issues. Commun-

ity development programs operating in this milieu will probably be unable
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to increase the levels of income for the broad masses. 2/

The major purpose i the present study is to demonstrate empirl"

taliy that when comnmunity action fails totake extant institutional

arrangements into-account, who has the will and the abi.ity to intro-

duce new: techniques determines who wl i.ncrease hIs income h, o has

access to these institutions ay result in a further concentratl.on.of

control over produ-ctive resources-

IHE SI TUATION STUDIED

The conasunity to be, nAlyzed here is located kt thecoffee p.roduc-

Ing region of Colombia In Anzioquia, This state (departent)'.regularly

produces a bout 20 percent of Colombia's coffee each year In 1 3,the6re

were 1,575 rural families in the area:studied ofw-hIch .1,008 lfved i n

the coffee producing area, The remaining fami I1es dresied in altitudes

either too high or 1ow-for coffee, -f these 1,008 f amIIes, l00 were

interviewed in 1963., A complete description of the area is presented

in Havens. 3/ Al lndica.tionsare that t he area Is typtcal of coffee

producing areas in Antioquia. l4.

In 1963, a random sampe of rura' fam IIes was -selected by f -r-st

dividing the community i4, nto tiwenty-areas and select'ng O areas randomly.

Next, ten family units witlin each area -were pcked, thus yvelding an N

of 100, Such a procedurfe wvas necessary, because a sampling frame of all

rural famili es was no-t ava-ilabl.e tn 1973, these fam ilies were: located"

and reinterviewd, Not .all 100 families w-vere farm-o~nners, or renters;

some were day laborers or sharecroppers, Others di d .not produce coffee,
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Only those who were owners jr renters of farms producing coffee during

the 8-year period are incluued .r this analysis.

n 1963. & famides ha control over land, either as renters and/

or cwners. Durin - the study period, 4 day 'laborers in our sample be-
came owners either through inheritance or purchase of small plots, n

1971, 5 f these 6 were either owners or tenants. We omitted from our

anaysis threewho owned over 200 acres of coffee larn .because we were,

mainly interested in the small farm coffee producers, Thus, our 1971

analysis w'11 concern 65 families. Of-these 65 famIlIes, 53 still had

control over land in 1971 and the three day laborers who lost land-but

remained in the community, Of the 9 who were no longer cwners or- rents

ers in the community, eight mgrated from the. cormunity and, one di.ed.

Thus, the major part of the analysis to follow will deal'wlth 56 fam!.

lies who were In the 1963 sample and remained "in thelcommunity and were

interviewed in 1971.,

The major technological changes during thepast seven years were

that two new coffee varieties (Caturra and Borbon) and large applications

of fertilizers and weed killers had become available, Public investments

during the seven-year period remained reiatively constant in the real

terms,. 5/

Of the 56 coffee producers usedin the analysis, 17 had adopted the

new coffee varities (they had planted the new strains end these varieties

are now in production) and used correrci al fertilizer and weed killer.

The remaining 39 had not adopted Ca turra -and Borbon,

I t was 1965 when the .Na~ional Federation of Coffee Growers intro-

duced the new,. high-yielding .coffee varieties in the community. The



Federation is an action agr., within the community which provides tech-

nical assistance credit and marketing facilities. It also regulates

the internal price of coffee which is largely dependent on internation-

al coffee agreements. Its avcwed prupose is to increase the levels of

living of small coffee producers,

Consequences of GreenRevolutijon Tecno.

"Green Revolution technology" refers to new seed and, fertilizer-4io

puts that are highly divisible and, thus, available to the.-small forme4
s,.

Major emphasis on Green Revolution inDuts developed In the late 190s.

It wasn't until the "First Decade of Development" ended that alalysls.'

indicated that the Green Revolution may actually have a counterprodu - .

tive aspect. 6/

Some analysts feel that the positive conteibutions of the Gren

Revolution were diminished because of accompanying problems of: 

erosion; 2) the costs of the adoption package (improved seed varieties.

often demand irrigation and intensive application of fertilizers and

pesticides); 3) storage, distribution, and marketing costs were In- ..

creased, and 4) the lack of awareness of their existence by lower-

income farmers. In a phrase-, the Green Revolution technology was of-

ten available only to the large land owner -- the man of means -- and

this could lead to further concentration of agricultural. incomes, 7/

This says nothing about its possible adverse effects on employment, 8/.

For a detailed analysis of these problems see S hulka 9/ and Schulter. 10/

In our opinion these studies clearly demonstrate the tendency for Green

Revolution inpUts, to concentrate resources. Others also have argued that
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not only might the Green Revolution have these effects, it also resultt

ed in expulsion of some microplot owners from their land, . Indeed,

a structural change in agriculture which doesn't perfdt sufficient en-

ployment and hastens farm-to-chtv migration Is an imoortant cause of

the urban problem. 12/

Those who may not bene:xft fully from the fruits of the Green. Revow-

lution miay be small farms. sharecroppers, renters, shop keepers,.arti-

sans, agricultural laborers and industrial workers ,13/ As one ax

pie, Lele and Mellor note, "As compared to thesmal ler cult1vators

the larger farmers can better afford the rIsk** of Innovat.onand they

wield more polit"kal power over the developmntal agencies which.pro-

vide access to credit and crucial supplies such as fertilizers a.d

and pest icides." 14/

In other words, the introduction of new technology, seems rea

ly to fall under the predominant control .of those who o most of the.

land'and capital .  Consequently, while new technology may lncrese pro.

duction,. and thus, ncomes, these benefits -may not automatically t'rickle

down to the maJority of those eployed in agrIculture, 15/

How did the program to introduce Green RevolutIon Inputs into the.

c * unity of Tamesis, Antioquic, work out in fact when the distributiont

of incorre and land are considered? To what extent were Institutional

arrangements affected by the program and imited non-adopter access to

credit necessary for changing over to the new varieties?

The Possibilities

The National Federation of Coffee Growers made available nov coffee



varieties and ferti!izers but credit to enable the small producer to

stand the cost of changing to the new varieties was not provided, Un-

like improved corn or rice which are frequently presented as the exemplars

of the Green Revolution when coffee trees are panted land to grow them

must be taken out of oroduCt.tion for three years while the trees come into

production.

Institutional arranree~rts usually provide that credit Is not pro-

vided if the loan exceeds the mortgage value of property owned. Because

the small producer must take so much land out of prod uctfor that would

ordinarily support subsist nce crops, he does not recevev enmogh credit

to sustaln him for the length of the change"over perdo. Moreover, the

new varieties don't produce well until relatlvely large amounts of fer-

tilizer are appled. Small producers cannot biltialy afford thi' cost

either if the producers who waint to plant new vnreties couldb pro-

vided with support during the changeover erlod, regardless of sice, aN

landowners could benefit fr nnew varieties,

Unfortunately this Is n-ot the case, the cners. of smher, plots

are restricted In their ability to adopt. Farmers wth larger acreages

are regecred as good credit risks and r!me ccndtdates for loans, Thie-

senhusen suggest other reasons for ths bias in tinitt"o

the cost of Servicing a loan to o small °farmer may be as great

as that to a large one. The red- tape and delay may also deter

the small farmer frm Sorrowing, Cven asswdng zero credit

to fi.nance a certain ievel .of 'rornuts From their .own :saving
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while small holders usually find this impossible. And even

if small farmers who are prevented from receiving .public cre-

dit are able to borrow from private credit imarket, they will

probably have to pay usurious rates which may well cancel out

profit. Worse yet, the peasant ,ay be so encumbered with past

due accounts that he is not able to avail himself of any credit

private or public, 16/

Griffin 17/ suggests that green revolution technology is biased

against the small producer unless land#ownersh!p Is equally...distributed

In sma-l parcels and that all peasants have approx.|itely equa! access

to fertilizer, water, technical kncwledge, and credit,

This certainly Is not the case -n Tamesis, in 193, sixty percent

of the producers .wned less than five acres of land., Thus It would se&m

reasonable to hypothesize that these producers would be at least-partial--

ly blocked from, adopting unless instltutional arrang nts affecting

credit avallability were changed, The case was that those who began

wi th higher incomes and owned more land could better withstand shorte

run loss of production during change-over and were eligible for higher

credit levels. With this situation, the consequences of introducing new

techniques without changing Institutional arrangements is to further

concentrate control over Income and land, we predict,

Qf the 65 families who were In the 1963 sample, 17 adopted and 48

did not, Of the 4 8, th~rty-six still were farm operators, eight migrated

to other areas, three became day laborers and one died, Twenty three
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percent of the non-adopters , out of 48) who were ether oners or

renters in 1963 had hecce rural or urban day laborers by 1971 Of the.

eght migrants more than h-If of the fam' 1Ues mlqreted to Medef ln or

Aogot. A" A li7 of those Who adopted the new technoiogy curing the

study perlod kept cofrol of theIr land (see Tble i

H ,subsequent anaysis wlIhnill ' raattC < mlIles who rfnc

ed in the cvuin ty in 1971 (53 as vrrers end/or renters and 3 as day la;

borers). Table 2 presents dato on annual net Inoonrp oer famIy O t in

1963 and 1970 for adopters and uon-..edopters for the 56 fam les. Look-w

Ing at the tot al nurber of families and the distrihution of In om .n

1963 an d e1970 we f Ind that the Gni Coeffickot for coentr t Io n

1963 was .275 and in 1970 ?was JL43 shmsing that Icm distributio

has b-come more concertrated udIo the eight year .pnrod We can Infer

from Table 2 that a re .ativey ?sil group i eased their control over

the income in the ccoimunlcv from 1962 to 1971% The adopters' utwo

Increased from an average of 6,731 pesos per year to21,443 while the

non-adopters Increased from4,%,v9 pesos to 2063 pesos.. The increase

In Income for both adopters and n,- a.pters was statistically signfi-

cant., but the difference in the amo it: of increase btweaen adopters and

non-adopters 1.8/ was also sgnIfcantIy different In .other words,

more of the Increase In Incore-fIowed -to the adopters than to the ,non

adopterso It Is also w..orth underlining the tact that adopters started

at. a higher income level in 1963 than, d non.-rdopters ,

Table 3 presents the sar data but 1971 currency is converted to

1963 pesos. The same d ifferences are oeserved for adopters but the
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increase for ron--adopters rose From 4,9509.to 6274 wh hch Is not statIs

ticafly signiffcant. When income is converted to real terms, therefore,

adopters have increased their income significantly but non-adopters have

not, Subsequent calculations are all expressed In real terms0

What is the-souirce of thk1 ns ew income? Perhaps it is accounted for

by more family members caning of working age and contributing to total

family income, The average number of family members that, were employed

by families adopting the new inputs was 2,1 In 1963 and 2.9 in 1971; for-

non-adopters the average was 2.2 and 3. 118n 197t, These averages are not

statistically different so we can reject the notion that more total family

members working accounted for the increase In Income,

Perhaps the best explanation for the increase In-lcome Is I-n suc-

cessful adaptation of new varieties of coffee, it was thought that mone-

tary return for each acre of coffee in product.on would give a-good mea-

sure of "successful adoption." Table 4 presents these findings, Adop-

ters and non-adopters both began at about the same level of net incom'e

per acre In 1963 (290 pesos for adopters versus 222 for non-adopters),

But by 1971 the adopters increased net income per acre to 1,642 pesos,

Net return per acre for non-adopters increased to only 632 pesos '49/

and the difference in the amount of 'ncrease between adopters and non

adopters was highly statistically significant, Thus, there appears to

be very-littl~e doubt that the change in. income levels is largely accounted

for by the adoption of the new inputs,

If adopters have increased their incoe eel s, ho have. they. In-

vested their greater surplus? Clearly, part of it has been invested In
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the change-over to new varietiesoS Sut Table 5 eedusto believe that

sane new land was bought by adopters as wel; land has become concentr0a

ted in fewer hands, The 0G,11 £zefficient of consetrwtlon was .7o6 for,

1963 and .859 for I97O is a so clear that it tIs the adopters and

not the non-adopters who acquire UIand The adopters ancr easd their

farm sze from an averae of 18,86to33.1 acreswh he the holdings Of

the non"adopters decreasec from n AveUrage of 7oq.17 to 6.42 acres. it

is worth underlining that even in l9&3 those who subsequently adopted

the technology controlled more acreage. The average farm size was 18,8.

acres for adopters and 7,97 acres for.nonadopte.,

Institutional t-rra ements as Limlttnu Factors

't has been demonstrated thmt the distrbut loc of lcome and land

has become more concentrated in the cournunity under study and that the

adopters of the new coffee varieties began .with the more resources and

have enjoyed the bulk o-f these gains in Income an land from 1963 to 1971,

Because they have more l, and to use as collateral, [t 1s qu1te probl e

that adopters have had greater access to credit than .noneadopters on the

average,

During this ten-year period adopters received an average of 1,00

pesos of credit per acre each year while nonoadopters received an average

of 436 pesos per acre annually, Moreover, a 519n~flcantly greater number

of adopters than non-adopters used credift (79 percent of the adopters and

47 percent of the non-adopters).
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8ased on thWis preliminary evidence, we constructed three measures

of institutional constraints that may be biocking receipt of the now

technology to non-adopters. There is little doubt that adopters achieve

the goals of the action programs, they significantly increased their In-

conm levels. The-problem is with the ..70% of the sample farms that did

not adopt the new varieties, it Is our contention that this lack of

adoption is partIally due to perceived or real Institutional blocks to

credit avallability,

Three measures were cons tructed to reflect the. real or perceived

blocks to credit: I) total credit received frm 1962 to 1971 for the

total sample; 2) the percent. of .credit asked for and received during

the same time period; and 3) the respcndents perception of credliavail-

ability from the institutional zed credit sources, 0/ Table 6 presents

the intercorrelation metrx between these varaibles-atid the adoption of

Caturra As can be seen, the total amount of cred.t used per acre is

related significantly to the- adoption of Caturra as: is the percent of

credit asked for a nd received. Respondents' perception of the ease of

receiving credit is hIghty related to adoption :and to the percent of

credit asked for and received,

it seems that small sca.le farmers have "I1earned" over a long period

of time that credit can only be used fpr those with greater levels of In-

come and larger acreapes, indeed, the sna|P acreage farmers may not even

ask for credito :As one small farm oc~r (4 acres) said, "Idnthv

any land or money resources. If I d~d, I would 4s0 Caturra but .It is

only for those who have lots of !ando. Another (.4 acreas said, Iwol



like to use Caturra but up to ncwI I have not been ab'se to find the means

to do so." A nomn-aopter wtth 17 5 acrrs explained the situation thus',

"I haven't cultivated it because it Vs very costly due to the requir 'n
of cchwc aii.apoo

of chamical, ertUizers, nsecticides. and fungicideshow can a poor

person afford that when he canlt gt Credit'? Another coffee producer-

also indicated t they didn' t.dopt it: due to lack of money and credit.

Thus, there appears to be a definite structural limiting factor affects

riq the action program. Lack of credi seems to block more than half

of the farm ovners frcm participatioi In the program.

.ev I cations

Rural comiunitles in developing countries are not autonomous-unit.s.

Economic institutions are large1y controlled directly or Influenceod by

decisions taken in the major econ.mtc centers of the country where there

may be little kneledge of or concern for the needs of locaI people. $n

this study, the major sources ot public credit In the cnunity wre banks

which have their nain office ;n the capital city, hether or not there

is a conscious effort of the city pocy-raker-to withhold resources from

small farmers is not at issue here. The fact is that credit was-not

included as part of the green revolution package to many smal farmers,

An argument can be made that these farms are too small to operate

efficientAy and that their loss may be a better allocation of resources,

Six of the eight migrants, however, became part of the om-igration streams

to large cities, such as Oogot and iledell n, ?l/ The question Is whether

the migrants are economicall y more oro uctive to the Col.ombian economy .In



the ur-ban sector than they were in the agr icuitrual sector. Preliminary

a -a r 1l1 s of the mi grant data indIcate that this may not be the sltuetioItm

A Is x rura.-to-urbarnmirant househoid heads moved to MadeI(n and

Bogot a w.ich had an unemoyienY t rate of approximately 1- and 13 perm
cent respectiveFy V '967. 22/ Upon arrival In the city, over one-

h cf the morants wre unIovd- for a perod of one month or longer,

Thus,f ianvmay t trad1no azuner e no yrent in the griculturai sector

to " unemployment 'tn the urban sector, These Uforced migrants (.on-

adopters who could not co(Y,.ete w i th the adopters) seem to be less ore-

pared for urbn i-fe than those .led" by the city& 23/ For

they possess Iwer leveis of education and skills,
The creation of jobs for this rou Is .the most costly and difficult.

Four exarpe, Jaes 24/ i1ndIcates that It cost$o000 & n cap!tal

to provide one : rbao job itn exIco tn the ,9601s, To construct a .1manu-

facturing piant wh..ch can compete. on the international market, hoever,

requires a capital outIaY of aporo'm. trlaty $40,000 per job. Thus.policy

determ.natonisnot T easy tass Tha answer les s o aewhere between

'keepnngthem , vn on rthe -ea rm1  S'I[ta UiSq U O wan-d rid u Ced Migration -

chaotv c change,
If camun it actl on progran, which introduces green revolution tech

noloy Is to ra-lse the sociJoecoccmc eveis of the, maority of the people,

it must provide 4or more equal aceess ard cont-rol of,11 insituItonal re-

sources, i~n Colombv~i soverai action .programs are currently dtrecti-ng.

enerqies to th~s issuJe, T'he problem Is that the number of small farmers,

is large arnd :;h a vai; resources may not he sufficient for She task,



Hf broed access to proctzive esotrces s not feasib.le, panners

ust be cognizant that induced chanes ay have ne. gati ve consequences

ror" lerta n segments of the popu ation who are tsaucturaIIYblocked

from q nstu t Ion a resources 1 Thus green revolution technolIogy ,a e

ex acertbvn 9 what is"e-rerdj a bad. stoationo- increast rural--tourban
n9ration. fncresse Hncome gap between the rich and poor, and trade under-

emo 0 oven t for unerip loymenlt,

..... .... u..mi ar Y

For tne seventeen adopters of the ne coffee variety, the ne techw

nology greatlIy Increased. ncre per acree On the other had, fourteen

of the 48 non-adopters lost. control of their land and are' a oyed as ,

wage laborers (see Table )" Sixty percent of these mIgrated to urban

centers ofmore than 10,000 Inhab tarts*

Focuslng on the sma I I frmer who rmained behnd there seems to

be a clear tendency for and and capital resources to Wec more con-
centrated in few hahds. Most of this concen trat. on occurred among those

who were able to make use of an adequate package of new varieties and a.

heavier rate of fertiizaion, Those who- used the n Inputs had greater

access to Institutionalized credIt resources. Similar tendencies have

been noted in Other regions of Coombiea 25/ so, the present study ap-

pears to be part of a general pattern in the coffee grwinq area of Colom-

bia and not an exception0  Thus the type of land tenure system and

the deli.very of credit~socai scructura variables-. seem to be crucial



deterr;minq hcws technoiogy is shared and, hence, h and to whom
rearms are directe Civen a more egatarian arrargement, however,

e resu ts might be quite different. 26/
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.Ana I m (s wYork- cGrw wa.HHiI E, 1969),

19! These average.s are-very close to natlonaI statfstics, In 1963 the
aveage rcturn per acre was 263 pesos while. in 1971 the-return for
nonimproved varieties was oa b.t 650 pesos and for Improved var e
tics about ~600 pesos, See Ar'stobulo Homan Cruz, "EL Crdito
Agracola y la A sktencia Tecn ca coma Factores de Producclon,"
Revista-CafetereA de Colombia 20 (January 1971): 1843;and Fedecafe.oo Cf con(a -afetera 2(March 1972):ei co I nn r &-,o dC A oIs^ C a ft-es, r ^-_?i



20! Perception of credit availabitty is a critical aspect of the pre-

sent analysis, If an' individual has experienced a history of re-
jection of his request for credit, he rather quickly defines the
situation so as to preclude future credit seeking from institution-
alized sources, Such a perception may be categorized by others as

"objectively wrong" but the behavior of the Individual will remain
the same.

2/ The six migrants referred to arehousehold heads. The total num-

ber of family members affected by m"gration was 52 people or 7.8
per cent of the 1963 sample.

22/ International Labour Office, Toards ul Em nt (G : Inter-

national Labour Office. 970)730

23/ The migrants did not sell out to take advantage of higher land.
prices, but -to pay off debts.

24/ Preston E., James, Uneven Patterns of Change I Latin A rce,"
Paper presented at the Conference of Lati mericanist Geog

phers, University of Calgary., Calgary, Cauadep June 2 -30, 1973;
5,

25/ A! Eugene Havens, Income Oad Ocure In
the Smll1 Fa rm Sector of Coloymbia; and OrlandoFeeals Borda, H bre
t" I raen Be aca \Bogota: Pu nta de Lanza, 1973),

26/ For a thorough discussion, see William C, Thi esenhusen, N'at
Changing Technology Implies for Agrarlan Reform : I-27,



TABLE 1. Change toand Tenure Patterns of Adopters and Non-Adopters of flew Coffb Varieties,
Tamsis, Colombia, 1963-1971

StatusT t 3 tOwner or Renters Day Sold Property Household Total
-Ownertrenter Onl Laborers and mi-rated Head Died

. Adopters .l0 0 0 14
owner or
awner/renters

Renters ont • 20 3

Da y aboerronTy .0 " 0 0

Sueb-T.otat . 16 .1T. 0 17.

2. 30..adopters•.
wnev or 8

*amer/rente" " 28 3 8(b)

Renterson? " 0

Dar ?alboreo 2 (c) -

still rents land*

b" a o agrant 1963 was 429 acres. The ran
*158 to 7.90 acres,

The average amount of coffee land bought or InherIted by these In0dividuals in 1971wa
e.93 acres,, The ring. was .39 to, 1.58- acres.



TABLE 2, Changes in Actual Net Family Income for Adopters and
Non-Adopters of New Coffee Varieties, Tamesis, Colombia,
.963 1970

Adopters Non-Adopters
Income in Pesos 19 3 1970 1963 1970

0 rto 2p,500

2,501 to 5,,000

5.,001 to 7,500

7,501 to 10OQ000

10.,001 to 12,500

12,501 to 15P000

15,50? to 17,500

17,501 to 20,000

A20,001 to 22,500

22,501. to 25,000

25, 501 to 27,500

27,501 to 30s000

30,001 pius

Toteagl

Average I ncome

5,9

23.5

41,2

17,6

5,91

0.0

5.O

060

00

0,0

00

0

0,0
_1_0.....0_

0.0

0.0

5,9

17.6

0.0

23.5

0.0

5*9

0,0

060

23,5

100 0%

23, I

41.0

25,6

10,3

0.0

0,0

0.0

.00

0,0

0,0

0.0

0.0

0.0

100, .N

5,1

128

20,5

17,9

5, 1

2,7

27

5,0

0,0

10 0,0%r

$6,731 $21,443

STota 13 5 ,1970

17*9 3o6

3.5,6 8,9

30.4 17.8

125 14.3

1.8 12.5

0,0 8.9

1 ,8 3,6

0.0 8.9

0,0 .1.8

0.0 5.4

0*01 3,6

O,0 0, 0

5, 3 $1,0

$5, 183 $14,910-

Difference in total family income between adopters and non-adopters In
1963

t 2, 33-6, D.sFe 54 >, 0

Difference in actual total family Income between adopters and non-,
adopters in 1971.

t 2,336 , .f. 54P 01

Changes in actual fam! 1v, inchme between 19631970 for non-adopters,

t 3.607, d. f 39, 7 .01

Changes In actual total family incere between 1963 1970 for adopters.

t 3.893, dvf, 17, .1
Changes in theamount of increase or decrease in actual total family

income between adopters and non-adopters during period 1963-1970.
o 4,278, dOf, 54, ) .o

The Gni Coefficient for Income concentration in 1963 is: .275
Th~ ivi!rafratfr rntvn ncnrto In I7n -14

m

$4,509 $1,06 3



TABLE 3, Changes i-n Real Total Fami ly Income for Adopters andWon-edopters in New Coffee Varieties, T~rmeSs Colombia,
1963-1970

0 to 2 500

2,501 to 5,000

5,001 to 7,500_

7, 501l to 1,000OO

10,001 to 12,500

12,501 to 15,000

15,001 to 17,500

17,501 to 20,000

20,001 to 22,500

22,501 to 25,000

Total

Average income

Adopte rs13 1970

5.9 0.0

23,5 17,6

41o2 23,5

17,6 23,6

%.9 11,8

0,0 0/0

5,9 0,0

0,0 5,9

0,0 0,0.

100,0% 1.0 %

Difference in real

Difference In real

family Incomne between adopters and non-adopters In ,I 3.

family income between, adopters and non-adopters In 197).

Changes in real| family income between 1963-1970

t 1,I.996, dof, 39

Changes in real family inccrue between 1963-1970

t 2,284, d, 17,.

for non-adopters.

"nrs,$

for adopters.

> .0

Changes in the amount of increase or decrease In real family income betweenadopters and non-adopters during 1963-1970.

t =3o884., d~f, 5/4, ) .01

23,1I 20,5

41.0 33.3

z.5,6 15,4

10, 3 10,2

0.0 7,6

0,0 7,6

0,0 2, 7

0,0 0,0

0,0 0,0

$4, 509 $6,274

17,9 14.3

35,6 28,5

30,4 17.9

12,5 14,3

1,8 8,9

0,0 5,4

1,8 1,8

5,9 1,8

0,0 0,0

$5, 183 $7,897



TABLE 4, Changes in Actual Net Income for Coffee per Acre of
Coffee Production for Adopters. and NonwAdopters of
New Coffee Varetes, Taresis, Colob~e, 1963-971

Income per Acre "".... ....3
ffrom Coffee.Non-" on-
Production Adopters Adopters Total Adopters Adopters Total

________ N=!7) N= 13$Y =3

0 to 250 35.o 41v0 39,3% 0 % 15.4% 10.7%

251 to 500 52.9 5309 53.6 5.9 15A4 1205

501 to 1,000 11,8 5.1 7.1 17.6 53*9 4208

1,001 to 1,500 0.0 0.0 0.0 23,5 128 1601

i.501 to 2,000 0,0 0*0 0.0 5,9 2.5 36

2,00? to 2,500 0.0 0,0 0,0 35.3 0,0 10.7

2,501 plus 0,0 oft0 00 IS ,0.0s6
Total .100,0 100,0 % 000, I 0, 100,

Average Itnco M

per Acrd of Coffee
Production $290 $222 $242 $1, 2 $32 $38

Difference L rnet nce

Difference In net ico

Changes -in net income

Changes in net incom-le

me per acre between adopters and

t 1 IV, d~f, 54ne st

me per acre between adopters and

t 7*777w def, 54, .001

per acr- between 1963-1970 for nc

t. .4,7o9.,d,f. 39,- 7 'tel

per acre between 1963-1970 for ac

t 006A37, dof, 17, 7 0001

non-adopters In'1963,

non-adopters in 19710

o-adopters

lopters,

Changes in the amount of Increase or decrease-in net Income per acre
between adopters and non-adopters d1ring 193- 1970,

90185, df 54, .00I:



TABLE 5, Changes in Farm Acreage for Adopters and Non-Adopters of
New Coffee Varieties, Ta-mesis, Colombia, 1963a4970

Adopters Non-Adopters Total
Acres In Farm Th73 1970 196319770

'N--7U "(N7t 39)-... (N=17) ( 1N=17). 3

0 to 5 1706% 17.6% 64,2% 64,2% 50a0% 50.0/o

5.1 to 10 11,8 17,6 1248 17.8 12.5 17,8

10,1 to 15 11,8 17,6 10,2 2.6 10,7 7,1

15,1 to 20 17,6 0,0 2.6 2.6 7,1 1.8

20.1 to 25 I7,6f 1616 0.0 00 5.4 5.5

2Pius 23.6 0,,o2 3J12.144.3 J 8

Total 100/ 100.0O% 100,0% 1 00% 10010% ,1000K

Average number

of Acres 18,86. 33.13(a) 7*97 6 942t6) 11,28 14,.42

(a)Three farmers accounted for most of this Increase,
On the other hand

five farmers who owned, and rented land stopped renting and more In-
tens!vely farm their own land,

(b)This mean Is computed on the basis of 38 farmers,
farmer inherited 79 acres and was dropped from the
this individual Included the average farmsize for
1971 was 8,28 acres,

One landless
analysIs, With
noradopters Iin

Difference In amount of land between adopters and non-adopters In 1963,

t 3 503, df 54,* .001

Difference in amount of land between adopters and non-adopters In 1971.

4= 4,021 df, 549 .001

Changes In amount of land between 1563,-0970 for non-adopters,

t=6o, d, f, 32, ns,

Changes In amount of land between 1963-1970 for adopters,

1,96% . 17, .05

Changes in the amount of Increase or decrease in land between adopters
and non-dopters during the period 1963-1970,

2019, d.f, 54, .05

The Gini Coefficient for land corvcentration In 1963 is .706.

The GnI Coefficient for land concentra tIon In 1970 is .859.



TABLE 6, Interrelationship of Total Credit Used of Credit Asked
for and Received, Perception of Credit Avaiability and
Adoption of New Coffee Varietiest

Var Ia blIesVar ab'Ies

.2 3

3.Total Credit Used 1*000 ,459**. ,3 3 3,4*

2, Percent & Credit Asked
for and Received 1,000 ,437** 339**

3. Perception of Credit
Availability ,1.000 *607,

4o. Adoption, .o000

', Signficant at .05 percent level.


